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Even a second is worth while. When you lend 
to hasten Victory, you help bring back our 
fighting men and women sooner. Invasion, 
Victory, the saving of many precious li~s-now 
depend oil a superabundance of supplies and 
munitions. Get into the fight with your Victory 
Loan'dollars-help shorten the war-by lending 
every dollar to Canada you can possibly spare. 

CTORYFIRST 
BUY VICTORY BONDS 

" 
" ... 

This space contdbuted in the interest of Canada's 6th Victory Loan by the following firms: 

Kilroy Ltd. Jacob -Jacob' Crowley Mfg. Co. Ltd. 
, 

Manufacturers of 
BLOUSES AND SPORTSWEAR MANUFACTURERS OF LADIES' COATS AND SUITS 

WINNIPEG MANITOBA 
JACOB.CROWLEY BLDG. WINNIPEG, MAN. 

WINNIPEG • SASKATOON 
STORE AND OFFICE - NOTRE DAME EAST 
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B G 'U ' d I Britain May Issue Document . ovt rg'" Favoring Establishment of r. ....., Small Palestine Jewish State Four Mi,!J )n Jews 

== 

T·' S " R·' London (JTA)-' The British Gov-
, _ ernment will shortly publish "a " 0,' "C u r" ~ V I"W further ~aper f~voring, the crea~ion 

, .... ~ ~ ~ of a Jewish National State, however 

O'f 'c M I small," it is prellicted in an article ", ' t· t· ' ,in the London Daily Mail, " :, . , o·ur ar la The ,articl<;, ,written ,by!" Forbes, a " _ ) , a Mail pohtical columnIst, warns 
that "uncompromising Zionism may 
increase anti-Semitism in Britain 

Annihilated ,By 
Nazis In Europe ~. ~ 

London (J T A) - The British 
Government was' urged this week to 
interevene ,to secure a review of the 
sentences of one'· to three years' 
imprisonment meted out over the 
week-end by a Polish court martial 

. to about 30 Jewish soldiers who were 
charged with "deserting" from the 

a;leged, resulted 
soldiers' refusal 
Polish forces. 

from the accused and in America:' The writer advo
to return to the cated the "preservation of part Of 

Palestine, including Jerusalem, as a 
kind of a Vatican City for the Jews. 

~olish Army, because of 3.llti
Semitism there and seeking. to tran's
fer to th,e British forces. 

Dr. Frank On Air Sunday 
Rabbi Solomon Frank will be guest 

speaker on the Library on the Air 
program on Sunday, April 30, at 
10,45 a,m" Station CKRC, 

The subject of his address will be 
"Things. Best and Worst". 

A resolution adopted by the Board N 
of Deputies of British Jews, which Roosevelt ames 
represents the bulk' of English Klutznick Housing Chief 
Jewry, ,expressed "deep concern" 
regardIng. the, conditions' in the Washington-President Roosevelt 
Polish Army which culminated in sent to the Sentate for confirmation 
the court· martial proceedings ~np. the -nomination of Philip M. Klutz-

'urged the' British Government to nick, president of the Supreme Ad
,consult with the Polish authorities visory council of Aleph Zadik Aleph, 
so' that. "the findings of the' court B'mii ,B'rith youth organization, as 
martial will be' reviewed in light commissioner of the Federal Public 
of the principles of the present Housing Authority. The F.P.H.A.~. 
struggle." ' a unit of the National Housing 

Agency, is responsible for all puh
. l\ieanwhile, the, Moscow radio ~his Hcly-financed war-housing except 

week, broadcast, a sharp attack on 
the verdict of the, Polish' militar)~ that on Army and Navy reserv.ations, 

for the low-rent slum clearance 
C,ourt. The deputy preSIdent of the program operated under the -former 

, Polish National committee in Mos-
cow was quoted -as declaring that United States Housing Authority, 
while thousands of Poles- in Poland and for various housing functions of. 
are helping Jews, the reactionary other . agencies placed in the F.P:H.A. 
officers still commanding Polish when the over-all National Housing 
troops abroad. are condemning Jew- Agency was established February 
ish soldiers, 24, 1942, ' 

Polish circles in LOlidon pointed Washington (J T A) Ira A. 
out that the_ sentences imposed by Hirschman, special representative in 
the court martial, which met in Turkey of the War Refugee, Board, 
Scotland, are not final until con- revealed this week that negotiations 
firmed by higher Polish, military have been completed with the Turk
authorities. They said that an offi- ish Government for ·the -use of a 
cial statement regarding th,e court's Turkish passenger boat to take 1,500 
f.indings will be issued shortly. The refugees from the Rumanian port of 
severity of the sentences, they Constanza to Haifa. ----=-----

Veteran OF Guadalcanal 

Y.M.H.A. Plans 
'New Building 

After some months of serious 
planning for the post-war, the Y.M. 
H.A. has received permission from 
the Jewish Welfare Fund of Winni
peg to conduct -a 'campaign for an 
enlarged Y.M.H.A. The resolution 
adopted hy the Y,M,H,A. board of 
directors and submitted to the Wel
fare fund, reads. as follows: 

"That the Y.M.H.A. advise the 
Jewish Welfare Funq of Winnipeg 
that" we desire a n~w and larger 
Y,M,H,A, huilding, to provide, greater 
facilities for the purpose of better 
fulfilling educational, soCial and 
recreational life of our entire Jew
'ish' community, with the same 
objectS as those contained -in the 
cqnstitution and by-laws of the 
Y.M.HA .. " 

Committees and - plans are now 
being formulated whereby the cam
paign will be able to get started 
immediately .. 

Jews Among' 'Winners Of 
Guggenheim Followships 

New York - The following Jews 
are among the winners of the Gug
Ji!:enheirn fellowships according to the 
'list . of awards announced - today: 

Sgt. Karl" Shapiro, poet, now in the 
Army serving, in the South Pacific. 
From New Guinea he' has sent to his 
publishers a book, "V -Letter and 
Other Poems," soon to be published. 

Harry T. Levin, instructor in Eng
lish, Harvard University-A Study 
of the technique of symbolism in 
American fiction, with particular 
reference to Poe, Hawthorne, Mel
ville and James. 

Moscow (JTA) - Estimating that 
more than 4,000,000 Jews have been 
killed by the Germans' in Europe, 
including hundreds of thousands in 
the parts of Russia which were tem
porarily occupied by the Nazi Army, 
Prof. Solomon Mikhoels, president of 
the Jewish Anti-Fascist committee, 
called upon the Jews in U,S,S,B., 
and throughout the world "to take 
revenge for our massacred brothers 
and sisters who constitute one
quarter of the entire Jewish nation.') 

Prof, Mikhoels spoke to the third 
annual all-Jewish· conference here 
at which Jews from all parts of the 
U.S.S.R. are repre~e~ted. The c9n
ference is also being attended by 
Jewish delegates from the Russian 
fighting forces, from the navy and 
from partisan units; . 

Emphasizing that the Russian 
Army "with its victorious advance 

is bringing nearer the great hour 
of retribution and reckoning/' Prof. 
Mikhoels; who . together with Lieut.
Col, Itzik Feffer recently visited 
many Jewish communities in "the 
United States, said: ."We are aware 
of the misery and the tragic fate 
of those of our brothers who have 
been carried off by the Germans 
into slavery, or are languishing' in 
concentration camps, or are held in 
the ghettos which are nothing but 
cemeteries for living corpses. But 
today we don't bewail our dead, 
because' tears are not adequate 
tribute for those who have tragically 
fallen. These victhns cry out for 
vengeance, and we are proud of the 
fact that hand in hand with Ul<rain
ians, Byelorussians, Georgians, Uz
beks and sons of, other nations, the 
sO,ns of the Jewish people are fight
ing for our motherland." 

-------
U.N.R.R.A. Meet 

Shift Not Due To 

1,900 Nazi Mines Defused 
By Jewish Girl Sapper 

Anti' .S-ml·tl·s"m' Moscow (JTA) - Women in the 
~ Red Army are performing the 

dangerous assignments of sappers, 
Ottawa _. Prime Minister Mac- detecting thousands of mines con

kenzie King branded as "nonsense" . cealed as- "booby traps" in cities 
the rumor that anti-Semitism was abandoned by the Germans. 
the cause of the forthcoming U.N. One of-these women, a Jewish girl 
R.R.A. conference not meeting as named Raya Kozhevnikova) 20, has 
scheduled at the Seigniory club. lef~da c~dai1 . of d~er a~~ivities i~ the 

The question was ,raised in the wo . emme wr.l en on ouse 
House of Commons by Fred Rose, walls In. towns a.nd VIllages .througI:
M.P., for Cartier, during' the debate'[ out yvhIte Rus~la, the JeWIsh Anti
on the first reading of a bill to FaSCIst commIttee reports. She 
provide $10,000,000 as Canada's con- ~earne~ the. hazar~ous art of detect
tribution to U.N.R.R.A. lng mInes 10 ?tahngrad, where she 

Mr. Rose said that "there was a made 1,9.00 mmes ~armless. 
story that the meeting of U.N.R.R.A. No obJ~ct looks .mnocent to her, 
which was to have taken. place at she expl~med,. be It. a book or an 
the Seigniory club would not be held easy c~alr, untll .. sh:e IS reassured. by 
there for reasons of anti-Semitism, ~e~ mme-detectmg apparatus t~at 
and consequently they had- to go It IS not a German boo~y trap. A 
elsewhere." . sappe~ c~n ;na,~e a mIstake only 

At 26 Carries 
And Stars On 

Ribbons 
His Tunic 

Israel J. Kapstein, assistant pro
, fessor of English, Brown University, 
author of a novel, "Something of a 
HeroH-a novel of fiction. 

Mr. King: "Nonsense'" once In hlS life, she observed. 
Mr: Rose: "I am glad to hear that 

it is not so." 
Mr. Brooke Claxton, Parliamentary 

Assistant to the_ Prime Minister, 
declared that there was no truth 
in the rumor that the U,N.R.R.A, 
meeting could not be held at 'the 
Seigniory club on the ground that 
the club did not admIt people of 

I 

The proud bearer of the Presiden
tial citation, the Asiatic Pacific area 
ribbon and three stars, Capt. Harold 
Zilenski, of Omaha, was a visitor 
in Wirmipeg over the week-end. 
Back from 19 months of action in
the Pacific, at 26 this youthful offi· 
cer is a veteran of Guadalcanal and 
the New Georgias. He came back 
to the United States for a well 
deserved leave confident that the 
Japs are on the defensive and 
equally confident that the ever
growing preponderance of United 
Nations' arms will visit a crushing 
defeat on the sons of Nippon. 

Young, and pleasant-faced, Zelin
ski's looks are beguiling. Hardly the 
typical tough marine officer, never
theless there is a hard and deter
mined look behind his boyish 
appearance. As a ,matter of fact, 
Zelinski was rejected when he first 
made application to join the Marines 

) 

! 

as he was five-eighths of an inch 
short of the regulation height re
quired for officers. Bent on enlisting 
he made a second application and 
was accepted when the regualtipns 
were eased. He joined the Marine 
Corps program instituted for college 
graduates in February 1940 before 
the U.s, entered the war with the 
rank of private but soon was ·com
missioned and sent along with, the 
first batch of men to the Asiatic 
Pacific command where he carried 
on his duties as a communicati'ons 
aviation man. Capt. Zelinski majored 
in journalism but never practiced 
his profesion. He is now looking: 
forward to the end of the war when 
he can resume his career as a fighter 
with the pen rather than the sword. 

Capt. Zelinski came to Winnipeg 
with Benjamin Barkin, of Milwaukee, 
a close friend, who spoke here to 
the parents" and sons' luncheon on 
Sunday. 

Dr. Siegfried Kracauer, writer on 
films, New York City-History of 
the German film in relation to the 
social, political, economic and aes':" 
thetic influence that shaped it. 

Dr. Abraham Edel, assistant pro
lessor of philosophy, College of the 
City of New York-the development 
of a method for the scientific study 
of ethical theories. 

Jewish Post Exceeds 
Victory Loan Quota 

In the first day of the Sixth 
Victory Loan . campaign The 
Jewish Post exceeded its quota 
by obtaining 125 per cent of its 
objective. The management and 
members of the staff were on 
hand to greet the bond salesman 
with their subscriptions and 
within a few minutes the trans
actions were completed. The Post 
proudly flies the Victory Loan 
pennant . 

',".- - , -- .. -- , .. , -- ,.--,--------.-, --...... 

the Jewish faith. 
He gave the following explanation 

of the circumstances which led to the 
change in the locale of the meeting: 

HI can say at once that there js 
not a word of truth in that rumor. 
I was present with representatives of 
U.N.R.R.A. when they interviewed 
representatives of the C.P.R. hotels 
in Montreal, and when we spoke 
about the Seigniory club they said 
it was out of the question. because 
the premises could not accommodate 
a meeting of that size. 

"No other 'reason was given, and 
if you saw the size of the meeting 
and contemplated, the demand for 
rooms, you would recognize at once 
that the Seigniory club is not l:'\ 

suitable place, The Windsor hotel 
was chosen because it had suitable 
accommodation." 
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